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Mission impossible

The challenge
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The territory ahead:

- Lymphoma markers with focus on high, low and non expressors

- Technical problems related to the individual  lymphoma markers 
(Basic  IHC panel) as recorded by NordiQC (latest run)

- Suggestion to optimization of protocols for the individual lymphoma 
markers (Basic IHC panel)

- Additional material  (lymphoma markers assessed by NordiQC  but 
not addressed in this presentation)



Focus on the basic lymphoid markers/panel

+ Update on additional markers assessed by NordiQC during the period 2015-2017

CD4 • SOX11 • MUM1

Relative frequency of lymphoid malignancies

Courtesy: Steve Hamilton-Dutoit
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Marker (localization) Control iCAPs (HE) iCAPs (LE) iCAPs (NE)

CD19 (membr.)
LE-CD19, BT51E

Tonsil/Appendix Mantle zone-, germinal centre- & interfollicular B-
cells

Plasma cells No staining of other cell types including  T-cells 
and  epithelial cells of the appendix.

CD20 (membr.).
L26, 7D1, EP7

Tonsil/Appendix Mantle zone-, germinal centre- & interfollicular B-
cells

None No staining of other cell types including  T-cells 
and epithelial cells of the appendix.

CD79a (membr. + cytopl)
JCB117, SP18

Tonsil/Appendix Mantle zone B-cells and plasma cells Germinal centre B-cells No staining of other cell types including T-cells 
and   epithelial cells of the appendix.

BSAP (PAX5) (nuclear)
1EW, 24, DAK-PAX5, SP34

Tonsil/Appendix Mantle zone-, germinal centre- & interfollicular B-
cells*

None No staining of other cell types including  T-cells 
and  epithelial cells of the appendix.

IgK (membr. + cytopl).
pAb A0191

Tonsil Plasma cells (App. 50%) Mantle zone B-cells (App. 50 %) No staining of other cell types including  T-cells 
( weak background staining my be  seen)

IgL (membr. + cytopl)
pAb A0193

Tonsil Plasma cells (App. 50%) Mantle zone B-cells (App. 50 %) No staining of other cell types including  T-cells 
( weak background staining may be seen)

IgM (membr. + cytopl)
pAb A0425, 760-2654

Tonsil Virtually all mantle zone B-cells 
Plasma cells (app. 35%)

None No staining of other cell types including  T-cells 
( weak background staining may be seen)

OCT-2 & BOB.1 See Hodgkin Lymphoma panel

B-Cell lymphoma markers - lineage “specific” (1):

Clones (mAbs, rmAbs & pAbs) giving optimal results (NordiQC assessments)

iCAPs (HE): Strong staining intensity/reactions should be expected

iCAPs (LE): An at least weak to moderate staining intensity/reactions should be expected

iCAPs (NE): No staining/reactions should be expected

* A weak cytoplasmic staining reaction in B-cells must be accepted. In the technical calibration phase, it is recommended to verify the protocol on Hodgkin lymphoma, classical subtype.



CD19 CD20 CD79a PAX5

Tonsil

Appendix

B-Cell lymphoma markers - lineage “specific” (1):
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In the calibration phase of CD20 – test on tissue material diagnosed with CLL (10-20 cases) as most of these 
cases express CD20 at lower level compared to normal lymphoid tissue or other lymphoid malignancies



Marker profile: CD19+, CD5+, CD10-neg, CD20-
dim, CD38-neg, CD23+, Kappa+

CD20-dim reaction in the vast majority of  the 
neoplastic B-cells (CLL)

Normal Lymph node

CD20 strong positive 

Bone Marrow Aspirate / CLL patient



CD20

B-CLL`s in bone marrow specimens often display  weak/dim reaction (flowcytometry ). 
A weak to moderate,  predominantly membranous staining of the majority of  the 
neoplastic B-cells should be seen.

CLL

Lymph node



CD20

Suff. (clone L26)

HIER (preferable in alkaline 
buffer`s)

1:75-1:2000

All detection systems

Insuff. (clone L26)

Omission of HIER

Too low conc. of  primary Ab

Provided optimal results on the 3 main platforms (Ventana Benchmark, Dako Autostainer and Leica BOND)



Appendix

B-CLL

Fig. 1a. Lymphatic tissue in the appendix showing an optimal staining 
reaction for CD20 using the mAb clone L26 in a RTU format on the 
BenchMark platform. HIER was performed using Cell Conditioning 1. A 
very strong membranous staining reaction is seen in virtually all the B-
cells.

Fig. 1b. Lymphatic tissue in the appendix. Same field as in Fig. 1a. 
Insufficient staining for CD20 using the mAb clone L26 in a RTU format at 
the BenchMark platform. No HIER was performed. A moderate to strong 
staining reaction is seen in virtually all the B-cells. The normal B-cells are 
high expressors of CD20, hence the relatively strong reaction. Even so, 
the staining intensity should be improved in order to detect low 
expressors of CD20 (e.g. B-CLL in Fig. 2a and 2b).

Fig. 2a. B-CLL. Optimal staining reaction for CD20. Same protocol as in Fig. 
1a. A moderate to strong membranous staining is seen in virtually all the 
neoplastic cells.

Fig. 2b. B-CLL. Insufficient staining for CD20 using the same protocol as in 
Fig. 1b. Omitting HIER, only scattered cells are positive. The majority of 
the neoplastic cells are negative. Compare with the optimal result in Fig. 
2a, same field.



CD20 Retrieval 
buffers

Titer Detection
systems

RTU Detection

mmAb L26 HIER High pH or Low 
pH buffer

1:75-1:2000 2 & 3-step Dako (IR604) Flex
Flex+

CC1 - - Ventana (760-2531) iView
UltraView
OptiView

mmAb 7D1 HIER Low pH buffer 
(BERS1)

1:200 3-step BOND Refine

rmAb EP7 HIER  Low pH buffer 
(Citrate buffer pH6)

1:100 - - -

Control  material / Tonsil:

An strong, distinct membranous staining reaction of all B-cells in the tonsil. 

No staining of other cellular structures

Lymphoma panel: CD20
Optimal protocol settings (NQC)



mAb clone LE-CD19 Dako most consistent

HIER in alk. pH

3-step polymer

mAb clone LE-CD19  (Serotec, Biocare …)

False positive 

CD19



False Positive (T-cells)

Too weak

mAb clone BT51E applied by 
protocol settings with too low 
sensitivity



CD19 Retrieval 
buffers

Titer Detection
systems

RTU Detection

mmAb LE-CD19 HIER High pH 1:25-1:200 3-step Dako (IR656) Flex+

mmAb BT51E HIER Low pH buffer 
(BERS1)

RTU 3-step BOND Refine

Control  material / Tonsil:

An strong, distinct membranous staining reaction of all B-cells in the tonsil.

A weak staining of normal plasma cells in the tonsil and the appendix. 

No staining of other cellular structures

Lymphoma panel: CD19
Optimal protocol settings (NQC)



Optimal (clone JCB117)

HIER (preferable alkaline buffer)

1:25-1:600

2 & 3 step detection systems

Optimal (clone SP18)

HIER  (CC1)

1:300-1:500

OptiView (Ventana Benchmark)

Insufficient results

Too short inefficient HIER

Too low conc. of  primary Ab

Less successful primary Abs

86%

21%

CD79a



mAb clone JCB117 provided optimal results on the 3 main platforms but…………

The frequency of optimal results were lower on the Ventana Benchmark instruments compared to other platforms

In concordance with Run 29, 2010 ( mAb JCB117): 

Dako Autostainer /BOND platforms, 36 out of 39 of the protocols (92%) gave a sufficient result (77% optimal)

Ventana BenchMark instruments,  17 out of 25 protocols (68%) gave a sufficient staining (12 % optimal) 

High Ab concentration (1:25 – 1:100) gave optimal results.

Alternative: rmAb SP18 on the Ventana Benchmark platforms



Table 2: Performance history of the four most commonly used Abs in four CD79a runs

Leica or Dako/Agilent  IHC instruments:  Use mAb clone JCB117

Ventana/Roche IHC instruments: Use rmAb clone SP18

CD79 Run 6 2002 Run 21 2007 Run 29 2010 Run 45 2015 Total

Protocols Sufficient Protocols Sufficient Protocols Sufficient Protocols Sufficient Protocols Sufficient

mAb clone JCB117 48 43 97 80 124 92 151 118 420 333 (79%)

mAb clone HM47 3 0 6 0 8 0 2 0 19 0 (0%)

mAb clone 11E3 0 0 2 0 2 0 9 0 13 0 (0%)

rmAb clone SP18 0 0 6 6 11 10 81 76 98 92 (94%)



Problem:

Too low sensitivity

Low concentration of primary 
Low sensitive detection system



Problem:

Less successful 
primary Ab

mAb clone 11E3



CD79a Retrieval 
buffers

Titer Detection
systems

RTU Detection

mmAb JCB117 HIER High pH or Low 
pH buffer

1:25-1:600 2&3-step Dako/Agilent (IR621)
Dako/Agilent (GA621)

Flex
Flex+

rmAb SP18 CC1 1:300-1:500 2&3-step Ventana (790-4432) UltraView
OptiView

Tonsil and Appendix/Colon is recommended as positive and negative control:

A strong, distinct membranous staining reaction of B-cells in the mantle zone in the tonsil

A moderate staining reaction of germinal centre B-cells

Plasma cells should show a strong cytoplasmic staining reaction

Epithelial cells in the appendix/colon should be negative

Lymphoma panel: CD79a
Optimal protocol settings (NQC)



PAX-5

A moderate to strong, nuclear staining of virtually all the mantle zone B-cells, the germinal centre B-cells and the 
interfollicular B-cells in the tonsil.

In addition:

The majority of the Hodgkin and Reed-Sternberg cells in Hodgkin lymphomas often displays a weak nuclear 
reaction in the neoplastic cells.

Tonsil Hodgkin Lymphomas, Nos



25/26 protocols 
~ optimal

Best performance: 

RTU format mAb 1EW
(PA0552)

RTU format mAb DAK-Pax5 
(IS/IR650 or GA650,Dako)

RTU format rmAb SP34
(790-4420, Ventana)

HIER in alkaline buffers (High pH)

HIER in TRS pH9 or TRS pH 6.1 (10-30 ` at  97-
99C), primary Ab Inc (20`),  Flex/Flex+

HIER in CC1 (32-64`),  primary Ab Inc (16-
64`), UV+/- amp  or OV

In this run 44% (66 of 150) of the participants used a RTU system from one of three vendors (Leica, 
Ventana & Dako) and grouped together a pass rate of 97% was obtained. 

PAX5



PAX5: Technical issue causing problems

 The  mAb clone 24 consistently gives inferior results on the Benchmark XT/ Ultra   
(Ventana) compared to the Autostainer Link/Classic (Dako)  

 Change  to the rmAb SP34 / RTU system

 Performance of the mAb clone 1EW is affected by endogenous peroxidase blocking  just 
prior to incubation of the primary Ab  (NordiQC internal study and Leica / Abcam
datasheet)

 Blocking step must be performed after incubation of the primary Ab

 Contamination of the  rmAb SP34  (concentrate from the vendors Cell Marque, Spring  
Bioscience and NeoMarkers/Thermo )

 Most likely contaminated with CK20
 Observed in 5/15 protocols (lot dependent ?)



PAX5

Optimal

rmAb SP34 , HIER CC1, pH 8.5 , OV (3-step multimer )

Hodgkin Lymph., classical type NS

DLBCL

Insufficient

DAK-PAX5:  (too low titre), UV (2-step multimer )



PAX5

rmAb SP34 / Optimal

Appendix

rmAb SP34 / Insufficient

FP

Aberrant BSAP staining of the appendix
(most likely contamination with CK20) 



PAX5 Retrieval 
buffers

Titre Detection RTU Detection

mmAb DAK-PAX5 HIER High pH, mod. &
standard low pH

1:10-1:150 2 & 3-step Dako (IS/IR/GA650) Flex/ Flex+

rmAb SP34 HIER High pH 1:50-1:100 2 & 3-step Ventana (790-4420) UltraView +/- Amp
OptiView

mmAb 1EW HIER High pH 1:25-1:40 2 & 3-step Leica (PA0552) BOND Refine

mmAb 24 HIER High pH &
standard low pH

1:10-1:100 2 & 3-step - -

Control  material  / Tonsil or Appendix:

A distinct moderate to strong nuclear staining reaction of virtually all mantle zone B-cells, germinal centre B-cells 
and interfollicular peripheral B-cells in the tonsils and appendix. 

No staining reaction of other cells, including T-cells, squamous epithelial cells of the tonsils and columnar 
epithelial cells of the appendix. 

Tech tip: Use Hodgkin Lymphoma`s  in the calibration phase

Lymphoma panel: PAX5
Optimal protocol settings (NQC)



Courtesy: Steve Hamilton-Dutoit



Marker (localization) Control iCAPs (HE) iCAPs (LE) iCAPs (NE)

BCL2 (cytopl. + nuclear)
124, 100/D5, BCL/100/D5, 100

Tonsil/Appendix Mantle zone B-cells & T-cells  (including 
intra germinal centre T-cells)

Basal cells (squamous epithelium ) in surface 
epithelium of the tonsil & columnar cells lining  
basal compartment of the crypts (appendix)

Germinal centre B-cells (tonsil)

CD10 (cytopl. + membr.) 
56C6, GI191E/A8, 

Tonsil/Kidney Germinal centre B-cells ( Tonsil, moderate 
to strong intensity). Proximale tubuli
(Kidney)

Scattered neutrophil granulocytes Mantle zone B-cells and squamous 
epithelial cells (tonsil)

CD23 (membr.)
1B12, DAK-CD23,BS20, SP23

Tonsil Follicular dendritic cells in the germinal 
centres

Mantle zone B-cells and scattered 
interfollicular B-cells

No staining of T-cells

CyclinD1 (nuclear)
SP4, EP12

Tonsil Suprabasal squamous epithelial cells, 
scattered lymphocytes and endothelial cells

Germinal centre macrophages Mantle zone B-cells and germinal centre B-
cells

SOX11 (nuclear)
SOX11-C1, MRQ-58

MCL`s /Tonsil MCL MCL Tonsil (all cells)

CD43 (membr.)
DF-T1

Tonsil/Appendix T-cells in the T-zone (tonsil) Intra germinal centre T-cells, macrophages
(tonsil, germinal centres) and plasma cells - an 
at least moderate expression

Mantle zone B-cells of germinal centres 
(tonsil) and epithelium (app.)

CD5 (see T-cells) & TdT (see blasts/bonus material)

B-Cell lymphoma markers (2)

Clones (mAbs, rmAbs & pAbs) giving optimal results (NordiQC assessments)

iCAPs (HE): Strong staining intensity/reactions should be expected

iCAPs (LE): An at least weak to moderate staining intensity/reactions should be expected

iCAPs (NE): No staining/reactions should be expected



CD43 CD5 CD23

CD10 BCL2 CycD1

B-Cell lymphoma markers (2)

Tonsil

Kidney

CD5 and CD43 are in principal T-cell markers, but very helpful in classification of small  B-cell lymphomas (low grade)  



Optimal Protocols

HIER preferable in alkaline 
buffer (high pH)

Careful calibration of primary 
Ab

3-step detection systems

Insufficient results

Low concentration of the 
primary Ab

Platform dependent 
mAb clone  124

BCL2



BCL-2

mAb clone 124: The staining result was influenced by the platform used for the staining.

LD assay (mAb clone 124) Pass Rate`s (%)

Ventana Benchmark 50% (21 of 42)

Dako Autostainer 97% (59 of 61)

Only 10% (4 of 42) were assessed as optimal on the Ventana Benchmark platform and optimal protocols 
were based on high concentration of the clone (1:10 – 1:20), efficient HIER by Standard CC1, and UltraView + 
amplification as the detection system.

No optimal results were obtained when the clone was applied as a RTU format (Ventana/Cell Marque) 
Vendor protocol recommendations: HIER in CC1 (Standard), 16 min inc in primary Av and UltraView as the detection system). 

RTU assay (mAb clone 124) Pass Rate`s (%) Optimal (%)

Ventana Benchmark (760-4240) 44% (8 of 18) 0% (0 of 18)

Dako Autostainer (IR614) 100% (14of 14) 71% (10 of 14)

HIER in PT-Link using Target Retrieval Solution pH 9 (EnVision FLEX TRS high pH), an incubation time of 20 min 
in the primary Ab and EnVision Flex (K8000) or Flex+ (K8002) as the detection system.



BCL-2

Problem:

Protocol with too low 
sensitivity

mAb clone 124 

Too low conc of the 
primary Ab

Tonsil

Foll.L. FN



BCL-2 Retrieval buffers Titre Detection RTU Detection

mmAb 124 HIER High pH &
mod. Low pH

1:10-1:400 2 & 3-step Dako (IS503/IR503) Flex/ Flex+

mmAb 100/D5 HIER High pH 1:20-1:40 3-step Leica (PA0117) BOND Refine

mmAb
BCL2/100/D5

HIER High pH &
mod. Low pH

1:50-1:140 2 & 3-step - -

mmAb 100 HIER High pH 1:200-1:1200 2 & 3-step - -

Control  material  / Tonsil:

A moderate to strong predominantly cytoplasmic staining of virtually all the peripheral B- and T-cells in the tonsils.

An at least weak cytoplasmic staining of the basal squamous epithelial cells of the tonsil. 

No staining reaction in the germinal centre B-cells.

Lymphoma panel: BCL-2
Optimal protocol settings (NQC)



CD23

Best performance: 

RTU clone 1B12 (PA0169, Leica)

RTU  clone DAK-CD23 (IR/GA781, Dako)

RTU format SP23 (790-4408, Ventana)

mAb clone 1B12

HIER in alkaline buffer, dil. 1:10-50, 3-step pol. (Leica & Dako platforms)

HIER in alkaline buffer, dil. 1:10-20, 3-step mul. (Ventana platforms)

HIER in TRS pH 6.1 (30 min/97℃), Flex/Flex+

HIER in CC1 (24- 98 min/95-100℃), Ultra/OptiView with or 
without amp.

HIER in BERS2/1 (10-20 min/95-100℃), BOND refine



Optimal results:

Efficient HIER in CC1 , high 
concentration of the primary Ab 
(1:10-20), 3-step mul. detection 
system

Optimal results:

Efficient HIER in CC1  and the use of 
a  3-step mul. detection system 
(UltraView with amp. or OptiView

UltraView

mAb clone 1B12 challenging 
on the Ventana Benckmark



mAb clone 1B12 (Ventana Benchmark Ultra)

Problem

Too diluted

Too low sensitive detection system



UltraView versus        OptiView



CD23 Retrieval buffers Titre Detection RTU Detection

mmAb 1B12 HIER High pH or Low pH 1:10-1:50 3-step Leica (PA0169) BOND refine

rmAb SP23 HIER High pH or Low pH 1:20-1:100 3-step Ventana (790-4408) UltraView + Amp*
OptiView

DAK-CD23 HIER mod. Low pH or High 
pH

1:25-1:100 3-step Dako (IR/GA781) Flex/Flex+

* Optimal results could also be obtained with the detection system UltraView without amplification but at overall lower frequency 
compared to laboratories using  UltraView with amplification  

Control  material  / Tonsil:

An at least weak to moderate, distinct membranous staining of the activated B-cells in the mantle zone of the 
germinal centres in the tonsils.

Lymphoma panel: CD23
Optimal protocol settings (NQC)



CyclinD1 & SOX11

Tonsil

MCL

HE

LE

LE

NE

CyclinD1 SOX11



Cyclin D1

Primarily poor clones

mAb DCS6 
mAb P2D11F11
pAbs

Primarily robust rabbit monoclonal Abs

rmAb EP12
rmAb SP4

Increased pass rate & optimal performance



Optimal (rmAb EP12 & SP4)

Efficient HIER  in alkaline buffer (20 min)

1:20-1:200 (EP12)

1:20-1:150 (SP4)

2 & 3 step detection systems

Insufficient results

Too low concentration of the primary antibody

Less successful primary antibody 

Unexplained technical issues

CycD1



The detection system Bond Refine acts by nature 
as a 2 step polymer system for detection of rabbit 
polyclonal or rabbit monoclonal primary 
antibodies

Only enhances mouse primary antibodies due to 
the  Post Primary IgG linker (Rabbit antibody) 



Too low concentration of the 
primary Ab



CyD1 Retrieval buffers Titre Detection RTU Detection

rmAb EP12 HIER High pH 1:20-1:200 2 & 3-step Dako (IS/IR083) Flex/Flex+

Biocare (PME432) MACH4

rmAb SP4 HIER High pH 1:20-1:150 2 & 3-step Ventana (790-4508) UltraView +/- Amp
OptiView

Control  material  / Tonsil:

A moderate to strong, distinct nuclear staining reaction of virtually all suprabasal squamous 
epithelial cells, scattered lymphocytes and endothelial cells

An at least weak, distinct nuclear staining reaction of germinal centre macrophages

Lymphoma panel: CyD1
Optimal protocol settings (NQC)



Sox11/ Run 47 (2016):

A challenging marker

Insufficient staining results:

Too weak staining reaction of cells expected to be demonstrated 

Poor signal-to-noise ratio compromising the interpretation. 

Protocols with optimal results:

HIER TRS High pH 24` & Flex+ (10+20`)
HIER CC1 & OptiView

Protocols with optimal results:

HIER CC1 64` & OptiView

Optimal result as concentrates:

mAb MRQ-58 & SOX11-C1

Efficient HIER  in alkaline buffer

1:25-1:200 (MRQ-58)

1:25-1:50 (SOX11-C1)

2 & 3 step detection systems

SOX11



Optimal Insuff.

HIER in acidic buffer

Too diluted

Problems:

Protocol providing to low sensitivity

Protocol providing poor signal-to-noise ratio (seen with  all  Ab´s)

Optimal Insuff.

Insuff. Insuff.



Sox11 Retrieval buffers Titre Detection RTU Detection

mmAb MRQ-58 HIER High pH 1:25-1:200 2 & 3-step Ventana (790-4888) OptiView

mmAb SOX11-C1 HIER High pH 1:20-1:150 2 & 3-step - -

Lymphoma panel: SOX11
Optimal protocol settings (NQC)

Control material: 

Mantle cell lymphomas with varying levels of antigen density (low & high expressors) and non-expressor (Tonsil)

A nuclear staining reaction of the neoplastic cells in the mantle cell lymphoma`s should be observed

No staining should be observed in the tonsillar tissue



Diffuse Large B-cell Lymphoma (DLBCL)

- Differential diagnosis / Gray zone B-NHL

- IHC classification (subtypes) and prognosis 

BCL6
MUM1
CD138
Ki67

FOXP1
GCET1
CMYC

Courtesy: Steve Hamilton-Dutoit



Marker (localization) Control iCAPs (HE) iCAPs (LE) iCAPs (NE)

BCL6 (nuclear)
LN22, PG-B6p, SP18

Tonsil Germinal centre B-cells Squamous epithelial cells The vast majority of  cells in the mantle 
zones and interfollicular areas

MUM1 (nuclear).
MUM1p, EAU32, EP190

Tonsil/Colon Late stage germinal centre B-cells  
(tonsil)
Plasma cells (tonsil & colon)

“Mantle zone B-lymphocytes (tonsil) “ Epithelia cells and smooth muscle cells 
(lamina muscularis propria) in the colon. 

CD138 (membr.)
B-A38, B-B4, MI15

Tonsil Plasma cells and squamous 
epithelial cells

Activated germinal centre B-cells Mantle zone B-cells and T-cells

Ki67 (nuclear)
MIB-1, BS4, GM001, K2, UMAB107, 
30-9, SP6

Tonsil/lLiver All germinal centre B-cells  (dark zone) in  
the tonsil

Most germinal centre B-cells  (light 
zone) in the tonsil

99%   of “normal” hepatocytes  should be 
negative

FOXP1 (nuclear)
EP137

Tonsil/Liver Virtually all mantle zone B-cells

T-cells are positive

App. 50% of  germinal  centre B-cells in
the tonsil (moderate intensity)
T-cells are positive

The vast majority of hepatocytes are 
negative

GCET1 (cytopl)
RAM341

Tonsil Intra germinal centre  B-cells 
(centroblast) – moderate to strong 
intensity

None All other cells including T-cells

CMYC (nuclear)
EP121

Tonsil/appendix Activated intragerminal centre B-
lymphocytes and scattered lymphocytes 
in interfollicular zones

App. 10-50 % of the mantle zone B-
cells. Suprabasal squamous epithelial 
cells in  the tonsil often displays
moderate intensity.

Luminal epithelia cells of the appendix. 
The basal crypt epithelia cells displays
moderate intensity.

CD10, see B-cell lymphoma markers (2) & TdT,  see blast`s/bonus material

B-Cell lymphoma markers (3)  - Diffuse Large B-Cell Lymphoma

Clones (mAbs, rmAbs &pAbs) giving optimal results (NordiQC assessments)

iCAPs (HE): Strong staining intensity/reactions should be expected

iCAPs (LE): An at least weak to moderate staining intensity/reactions should be expected

iCAPs (NE): No staining/reactions should be expected



Tonsil

DLBCL
GC type

DLBCL
Non-GC type

CD10 BCL 6 MUM1

DLBCL: HANS classification

Colon



TRS pH9  (10`), Ab Inc (20-30`), Flex+

TRS pH9  (30`), Ab Inc (12.5`), Flex+

1) HIER in  High pH buffers
2) 3-step polymer/multimer system 

LAB`s  using HIER in acidic/ low pH buffers couldn`t produce an optimal result

Insufficient results

Too low concentration of the primary antibody

Less successful performance of the mAb clone 
PG-B6p

Use of low sensitivity detection systems 

BCL6



-Less successful performance of the mAb clone PG-B6p

- Use of a too low sensitive detection system

- Too low concentration of the primary Ab

Sensitive to 3%  peroxidase blocking before application of the primary Ab

LD assay ( PG-B6p, LN22 & GI191E/A8)
HIER in  alkaline buffer  and optimal dil. range

Detection system Pass Rate`s 
(%)

Optimal  (%)

2-step polymer/multimer system Flex (Dako) or UltraView (Ventana) 68 (27 of 40) 15 (6 of 40)

3-step polymer/multimer system Flex+ (Dako), OptiView (Ventana) or 
BOND Refine (Leica)

93 (39 of 42) 62 (26 of 42)



BCL-6 / Run 42 2014

LN22
Optimally calibrated

HIER in alkaline buffer 
(BERS2)

3-step polymer system
(BOND refine)

LN22
Too diluted

HIER in alkaline buffer
(TRS pH9)

2-step polymer system
(Flex)

Follicular Lymphom Gr. 1

DLCBL, GCB

Tonsil



BCL6 Retrieval buffers Titre Detection RTU Detection

mmAb GI191E/A8 HIER High pH 1:50-1:200 3-step Ventana
760-4241

UltraView +/-Amp.*

OptiView +/- Amp.

mmAb LN22 HIER High pH 1:25-200 3-step Leica 
PA0204

BOND Refine

mmAb PG-B6p HIER High pH 1:10-1:50 3-step Dako
IR/IS/GA 625

Flex+

* Optimal results could also be obtained with the detection system UltraView without amplification but at overall lower frequency 
compared to laboratories using  UltraView with amplification  

Control  material  / Tonsil:

An at least weak to moderate distinct nuclear staining reaction of the majority of the squamous epithelial cells in 
the tonsil. 

Strong nuclear staining of germinal centre B-cells

Lymphoma panel: BCL6
Optimal protocol settings (NQC)



Hodgkin Lymphoma

- Differential diagnosis 

- IHC classification (subtypes) / classical HL vs N-LPHL

CD30
CD15

OCT2
BOB.1
CD57

EBV-EBER/EBV-LMP1
ALK

Courtesy: Steve Hamilton-Dutoit



Marker (localization) Control iCAPs (HE) iCAPs (LE) iCAPs (NE)

CD30 (membr. + Golgi)
Ber-H2, CON6D/5, 1G12, JCM182, 
rmAb EP154 

Tonsil None Interfollicular activated B- and T-
cells and perifollicular germinal 
centre B-cells (moderate intensity)

All other cells 

CD15 (membr. + cytopl.)
Carb-3, MMA and HI98 

Tonsil/Kidney Epithelial cells of the renal proximal 
tubules  (predominantly membr.)
Neutrophils

Follicular dendritic cells in  the 
germinal centres  (Tonsil)

All other cells 

BOB.1 (nuclear + cytopl.)
SP92

Tonsil Germinal centre  B-cells & plasma cells Mantle zone B-cells T-cells

OCT2 (nuclear)
EP284

Tonsil Germinal centre  B-cells & plasma cells Mantle zone B-cells  (“moderate 
intensity”)

“T-cells”

CD57 (membr.)
TB01

Tonsil/Appendix Intragerminal centre activated T-cells 
and NK-cells in the T-zone (Tonsil)

Schwann cells of peripheral nerves 
(ganglionic neurons) in the appendix

Epithelia cells of the Appendix. 
Neuroendocrine cells displays a distinct 
staining reaction

EBV-EBER/EBV-LMP1
ALK  ( See markers for the Lung panel / Ole Nielsen)

Hodgkin lymphoma markers

Clones (mAbs, rmAbs &pAbs) giving optimal results (NordiQC assessments)

iCAPs (HE): Strong staining intensity/reactions should be expected

iCAPs (LE): An at least weak to moderate staining intensity/reactions should be expected

iCAPs (NE): No staining/reactions should be expected



CD30 CD15 CD57 BOB1 OCT2

Tonsil

cHL

NLPHL

Hodgkin lymphoma markers

Kidney

Rosettes
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CD30 / Run 43:

Sufficient:  71%

Optimal:  34%

A challenging marker

Robust primary Abs:

mmAb clone BER-H2
mmAb clone 1G12
mmAb clone JCM182

mmAb clone CON6D/5
rmAb clone EP154

74 LAB`s 252 LAB`s



An at least weak to moderate and distinct membranous staining reaction of interfollicular activated B- and T-
cells and perifollicular germinal centre B-cells in the tonsil. 

In addition:

Calibrate the assay using classical Hodgkin Lymphomas with “known” weak expression for CD30 
(membranous or Golgi reaction) of the neoplastic cells.

CD30

Tonsil Hodgkin Lymphomas, Nos

High expressor Low expressor



1G12: HIER in CC1 or BERS2, dil. range 1:10 -1:25

JCM182: HIER in BERS1 or BERS2, dil. range 1:25 -
1:100

Ber-H2: HIER in  alkaline or modified low pH 
buffer (Diva/TRS pH6.1), dil. range 1:20 -1:75

HIER in  modified low pH buffer (TRS pH6.1, 
Dako)  dil. 1:50 and FLEX+

Pass Rate and proportion of 
optimal score results was 
highly influenced by the 
chosen detection system

mAb Ber-H2:

No significant difference  in 
performance between the  LD 
assays compared to the RTU 
formats

Optimal results could be obtained  with the mAbs BER-H2,1G12, JCM182, CON6D/5 and  the mrAb EP154.



CD30 ( Run 43 2015) : Influence of the chosen HIER Buffer

mAb BER-H2  within a LD assay: 

Optimal result could be obtained with both alkaline and modified low pH buffers (TRS pH 
6.1, Dako or Diva Decloaker,Biocare)  but …………

Also  - 3 labs used the clone CON6D/5, Biocare (1:50)  with optimal results , all performing 
HIER with the modified low pH buffer TRS pH6.1 (Dako)  and Flex+ as the detection system

No protocol  based on HIER in standard citrate buffer pH6 were assessed as optimal

HIER buffer Pass Rate`s (%) Optimal  (%)

Alkaline buffer as TRS pH9 or TRS pH9 (3-1), Dako 79  (22 of 28 protocols) 25

TRS pH6.1, Dako (modified low pH buffer) 80  (7 of 8 protocols) 75

mAb BER-H2 as concentrate (any dil. range)  and Flex or Flex+ as the detection system:



Ci pH 6

MWO / 20 min

EDTA pH 8

MWO / 20 min

TE pH 9

MWO / 20 min

TRS  pH 6.1

MWO / 20 min

CD30

Clone 

ConD6/B5

CD30

Clone 

Ber-H2

Hodgkin Lymphoma

Important questions: Whish antibody - Whish antigen retrieval procedure – To whish platform

D
ako

 (S1
6

9
9

/S1
7

0
0

)

Modified  HIER buffers (low pH)  with high impact on the final result



Clone ConD6/B5 Clone Ber-H2

CD30

Hodgkin Lymphoma

Note: No un-specific staining of plasma cells using the clone ConD6/B5

HIER (modified low pH buffer)



“RTU formats (Ventana)” and influence of the chosen detection system

CD30 clone BER-H2  (Two available RTU systems /formats  from Ventana): 

790-2926 (UltraView /iView)  ~ Optimal result could only  be obtained by  a laboratory  modified 
protocol typically prolonging incubation time of the primary Ab or using an amplification step ~  It 
questions the definition of a true RTU system ?

790-4858 (OptiView)

For laboratories using the RTU format 790-4858 (mAb BER-H2) from Ventana , it is strongly 
advisable to follow  the recommendations giving by the vendors package insert  for optimal 
performance

Protocol settings Optimal  (%)

Protocol settings as recommended by the Vendor*

(OptiView or UltraView + Amplification.)
86 (6 of 7 protocols)

UltraView 0 (0 of 8 protocols)

HIER in CC1 64 min., 32 min. incubation of the primary Ab and OptiView or UltraView +/- amplification as detection kit 



CD30 / Run 43 2015

Optimal

CON6D/5  (1:50)

TRS pH6.1 buffer

Flex+

Insufficient

Ber-H2 (concentrate)
Too low 
concentration 

Inefficient HIER
TE pH9 ( too short 
time)

2-step polymer 
system (GTVsion)
Too low sensitivity 

Hodgkin lymphoma, classical type (core no. 2)

Hodgkin lymphoma, classical type (core no. 3)

Embryonal carcinoma (core no. 4)



CD30 Retrieval buffers Titre Detection RTU Detection

mAb BER-H2 HIER High pH &
mod. Low pH

1:20-1:75 3-step Dako (IS602/IR602) Flex/ Flex+

Ventana (790-4858) UltraView + Amp
OptiView .

mAb clone 1G12 HIER High pH 1:10-1:25 3-step Leica (PA0153) BOND Refine

mAb clone JCM182 HIER High pH &
Low pH

1:25-1:100 3-step Leica (PA0790) BOND Refine

mAb CON6D/5 HIER mod. Low pH 1:50 3-step (Flex+)

rmAb clone EP154: HIER High pH 1:200 3-step (BOND refine)

Control  material  / Tonsil:

An at least weak to moderate and distinct membranous staining reaction of interfollicular activated B- and T-cells 
and perifollicular germinal centre B-cells in the tonsil. 

Lymphoma panel: CD30
Optimal protocol settings (NQC)



Marker (localization) Control iCAPs (HE) iCAPs (LE) iCAPs (NE)

CD3 (membr.)
F7.2.38, LN10, PS1, JCM182, EP449E, 
SP7, 2GV6, pAb A0542

Tonsil / Appendix T-cells in the T-zone T-cells in the mantle zones and 
within the germinal centres
(moderate to strong intensity)

All other cells  including B-cells and 
epithelia cells of the appendix

CD5 (membr.)
4C7, SP19

Tonsil / Appendix T-cells Dispersed mantle zone B-cells All other cells  including B-cells and 
epithelia cells of the appendix

CD4 (membr.)
4B12, 1F6, SP34, EP204, EPR6855

Tonsil / Appendix Helper/inducer T-cells Germinal centre macrophages All other cells  including B-cells and 
epithelia cells of the appendix

CD8 (membr.)
C8/144B, 4B11, 1A5

Tonsil / Appendix T-cytotoxic/suppressor cells & NK 
cells

None All other cells  including B-cells and 
epithelia cells of the appendix

CD1a (membr.)
O10, EP3622

Tonsil/Skin/Thymus The Langerhans’ cells in the squamous 
epithelium (tonsil & skin) and cortical 
thymocytes (Thymus)

None All other cells  including epitheliums

CD2 (membr)
AB75, SP304, BS60

Tonsil / Appendix See CD3 See CD3 See CD3

CD7 (membr.)
CBC.37, BSR9, BS8

Tonsil / Appendix See CD3 See CD3 See CD3

In addition to the previous panels
EBV-EBER/EBV-LMP1

T-Cell lymphoma markers (1)

Clones (mAbs, rmAbs &pAbs) giving optimal results (NordiQC assessments)

iCAPs (HE): Strong staining intensity/reactions should be expected

iCAPs (LE): An at least weak to moderate staining intensity/reactions should be expected

iCAPs (NE): No staining/reactions should be expected



CD8

CD1a

T-Cell lymphoma markers (1):

CD3•2•7

CD4

CD5

Appendix

ThymusAppendix

Thymus

Tonsil

TDT



Courtesy of Steve Hamilton-Dutoit

Note: Loss of T cell markers (CD7, CD4 and CD5)

CD3 CD7CD2

CD8CD5CD4

Pheripheral T-cell Lymphoma



Optimal Protocols

HIER preferable in alkaline buffer

Careful calibration of primary Ab

2&3-step detection systems

Insufficient results

Inefficient HIER (too low temp. 
or too short time)

Low concentration of the 
primary Ab

Platform dependent 
mAb F7.2.38

RTU`s  - High quality 
performance

Not  available as concentrate

CD3



Table 2. Optimal results for CD3 using concentrated Abs on the 3 main IHC systems*

mAb F7.2.38 performed less successful on the Ventana Benchmark platform compared to 
protocols with similar settings applied on Dako Autostainers

Alternative :  Use Ventana`s RTU system (790-4341) based on the rmAb 2GV2 

54 protocols (100% sufficient/94% optimal), HIER in CC1 and iView, UltraView or OptiView



Optimal Insuffcient

Problem:

Low sensitive protocols

Too low HIER temperature

Too short HIER time

Too low concentration of the 
primary Ab

Too low sensitivity of the detection 
system

All these parameters should be 
calibrated carefully to give optimal 
results = focus on  critical staining 
indicators



CD3 Retrieval buffers Titre Detection RTU Detection

mmAb F7.2.38 HIER High pH 1:50-1:200 2 & 3-step - -

pAb A0452 HIER High pH 1:50-1:300 2 & 3-step Dako (IS503/IR503) Flex/ Flex+

mmAb LN10 HIER High pH & Low pH 1:50-1:140 2 & 3-step Leica (PA0553) BOND Refine

mAb clone PS1 HIER High pH & Low pH 1:40-1:100 2 & 3-step Biocare (PM110) MACH4

rmAb 2GV2 HIER High pH  (CC1) - - Ventana (790-4341) iView
UltraView
OptiView

rmAb SP7 HIER High pH 1:100-1:200 2 & 3-step - -

Control  material  / Tonsil:

A moderate to strong, distinct predominantly membranous staining reaction of all T-cells.

No staining of other cellular structures

Lymphoma panel: CD3
Optimal protocol settings – most common primary Abs for CD3 (NQC)

CD3



High Pass rate due to use of robust clones (mAb 4C7 & 
rmAb SP19) both as concentrates and RTU systems

Efficient HIER, preferable in alkaline buffer and careful 
calibration of the primary Ab titre

Insufficient protocol

Too low primary Ab concentration (e.g. mAb clone 4C7, use 
of HIER in alkaline buffer, 2- or 3-step multimer/polymer 
detection system 

ADV 1:142 (range 1:10-1:1200) / Opt. result

AVD 1:282 (range 1:20-1:1500) / Insuff. result

RTU systems gave higher pass rate compared to 
Laboratory developed  assays

Best performance: rmAb clone SP19, 790-4451 
(Ventana)

CD5



Optimal results could be obtained by using vendor recommended or laboratory modified protocol 
settings (see table 5). 

Proportion of optimal results was influenced by the choice of detection system (all protocol 
settings):

76% (26 of 34) were optimal using UltraView, whereas 97% (31 of 32) produced an optimal result if 
OptiView was used. 

No significant difference

Follow vendor recommended protocol 
settings ?

CD5, Run 49



Problem: Too diluted primary Ab and 
inefficient HIER (too short time)

CD5, Run 49



CD5 Retrieval buffers Titre Detection RTU Detection

mmAb 4C7 HIER High pH or mod. Low 
pH

1:20-1:200 2 & 3-step Leica (PA0168) BOND refine

Dako (IS/IR082) Flex

rmAb SP19 HIER High pH 1:25-1:100 2 & 3-step Ventana (790-4451) iView
UltraView +/- Amp*
OptiView

* Optimal results could also be obtained with the detection system UltraView without amplification but at overall lower frequency 
compared to laboratories using  UltraView with amplification  

Control  material  / Tonsil:

An at least weak to moderate and distinct membranous staining reaction of dispersed B-cells in the mantle zone 
of the secondary follicles in the tonsils.

Strong  membranous staining of T-cells

Lymphoma panel: CD5
Optimal protocol settings (NQC)

CD5



CD4, Run 44

Best performance: 

rmAb SP35 (concentrate)

RTU format rmAb SP35
(790-4423)

Ventana Benchmark
CC1, UltraView+/- amp or 

OptiView

OPS: Concentrates

HIER in High pH buffer

mAb 4B12 ~ 1:40-1:150

mAb 1F6 ~ 1:20-1:50

rmAb SP35 ~ 1:10 -1:100

11%

42%

Used off- label (other system)



CD4 ( Run 44 2015)

 The  mAb clone 4B12 consistently gives inferior results on the Benchmark XT/ Ultra   
(Ventana)

 Run 29 & 44: 15 out of 15 protocols were assessed as insufficient

 A decline in pass rate compared to the  latest run was also observed with the mAb clone 
4B12 on the BOND III/MAX  (Leica)

 Run 29:  91% (10 /11) protocols were assessed as sufficient / 18% optimal (2/11)
 Run 44:  54% (7 /13)  protocols were assessed as sufficient / 0% optimal (0/13)

 The RTU format of the rmAb SP35 (Ventana, 790-4423) was superior in performance 
compared to all other RTU systems

 rmAb SP35 (Ventana) : 100% (73/73) protocols were assessed as sufficient / 86% optimal (63/73)

 mAb 4B12 (Dako):  73% (37/51)  protocols were assessed as sufficient / 25% optimal (13/51)

 Unexplained technical issues



CD4/ Run 44 2015

Optimal

rmAb SP35
(concentrate)

HIER CC1

OptiView

Insufficient

mAb 4B12 
(concentrate)

HIER CC1

OptiView with 
Tyramide amp.

Inadequate balance of the 
staining reaction  

The pattern of too weak 
staining reaction was 
observed with all 
protocols based on the 
mAb 4B12 on the Ventana
BenchMark platform 

Tonsil

Colon

Liver

FP

FP and too weak

Too weak



CD4/ Run 44 2015

Optimal

rmAb SP35 (concentrate), HIER CC1, OptiView

Insufficient

mAb 4B12 (concentrate), HIER CC1,  OptiView /TSA

Inadequate balance of the staining reaction  

The pattern of too weak staining reaction was observed with all 
protocols based on the mAb 4B12 on the Ventana BenchMark
platform 

T-cell Lymphoma



CD4 Retrieval buffers Titre Detection RTU Detection

mAb 4B12 HIER High pH 1:40-1:150 3-step Dako (IS649/IR649) Flex+

mAb 1F6 HIER High pH 1:20-1:50 3-step

rmAb SP35 HIER High pH 1:10-1:100 2 & 3-step Ventana (790-4423) UltraView +/- Amp
OptiView .

rmAb
EP204/EPR6855

HIER High pH 1:25-1:100 3-step

Control  material  / Tonsil:

A moderate and distinct membranous staining reaction of germinal centre macrophages 
in the tonsil. Inducer/helper T-cells should be strongly stained

Lymphoma panel: CD4
Optimal protocol settings (NQC)



Marker (localization) Control iCAPs (HE) iCAPs (LE) iCAPs (NE)

PD-1 (membr.)
NAT105

Tonsil/ Follicular centre T-cells (helper T-
cells)

Scattered extrafollicular and mantle 
zone lymphocytes

All other cells 

CXCL-13 (cytopl.)
53610

Tonsil Follicular centre T-cells (helper T-
cells), scattered T-cells in the mantle 
zone and interfollicular areas

None All other cells 

Granzyme B (cytopl.)
GrB-7

Tonsil Activated cytotoxic  T-cells & NK cells None All other cells including B-cells

TIA-1 (cytopl.)
TIA-1

Tonsil Activated cytotoxic  T-cells & NK cells Dispersed unstimulated T-cells, NK-
cells and some myeloid cells

All other cells including B-cells

T-Cell lymphoma markers (2)

Clones (mAbs, rmAbs &pAbs) giving optimal results (NordiQC assessments)

iCAPs (HE): Strong staining intensity/reactions should be expected

iCAPs (LE): An at least weak to moderate staining intensity/reactions should be expected

iCAPs (NE): No staining/reactions should be expected

Marker (localization) Control iCAPs (HE) iCAPs (LE) iCAPs (NE)

TdT (nuclear)
SEN28, EP266

Thymus/Tonsil Dispersed perisinusoidal cells in the 
interfollicular zones of tonsils. 

Cortical thymocytes (moderate 
intensity)

Mantle zone and germinal centre B-
cells. 

Blast marker(s)



Lymphoma´s (Basic panel): Antibodies

Target High scoring clones Low scoring clones

CD20 mmAb: L26 -

Pax5 (BSAP) mmAb: DAK-PAX5 & 24 & 1EW, rmAb: SP34 pAb: RB-9406 ,  mmAb: 24#  & 1EW (PO blocking)*

BCL2 mmAb: 124 & 100/D5 & BCL2/100/D5 mmAb: 124#

CD5 mmAb: 4C7, rmAb: SP19 mmAb: CD5/54/F6 

BCL6 mmAb: GI181E/A8 & LN22 & PG-B6p mmAb: PG-B6p (PO blocking) *

CD23 mmAb: 1B12 & DAK-CD23 & BS20 , rmAb: SP23 mmAb: 1B12#

CD30 mmAb: BER-H2 & 1G12 & JCM182 & “CON6D/5” -

Sox11 mmAb: MRQ-58 & SOX11-C1 -

Kappa pAb: A0191 All other pAbs and mmAbs

Lambda pAb: A0193 All other pAbs and mmAbs

CD79a mmAb: JCB118, rmAb: SP18 mmAb: 11E3 & “HM57” & JCB118# , rmAb: SP18‡

CD3 mmAb: F7.2.38 & LN10 & PS1, rmAb: SP7 & 2GV6, pAb: A0542 -

CyD1 rmAb : EP12 & SP4 mmAb: P2D11F11

CD45 mmAb: 2B11+PD7/26 & X16/99 & “RP2/18 (RTU, Ventana)” -

Ki67 mmAb: MIB-1 & K2 & UMAB107,  rmAb: SP6 & “30-9 (RTU, Ventana)” -

CD43 mmAb: DF-T1  ? ?

#Platform issues (Ventana)
‡Platform issues (Autostainer / BOND)
*PO blocking before appl. of the primary Ab

Based on the result`s in NordiQC (> 5 protocols pr. clone assessed in the latest run)



Haematolymphoid markers

Go for primary Abs with the highest optimal score rates and carefully calibrated the primary  Abs

Go to the NordiQC website ~  look for recommended controls / iCAPs and  stain according to the 
recommended intensity

Use efficient HIER in app. buffer`s (alkaline) and efficient HIER time (20-40 min at 97°C-100°C)

For CD30 clone CON6D/5A, HIER in  mod. low pH buffer`s is mandatory

Don´t use  enzymatic pretreatment - All the haematolymphoid markers ever assessed by NordiQC
require efficient  HIER to get an optimal result

Use a sensitive  polymer/multimer detection system  (preferable a 3-step system)

Don`t use of a biotin based detection system (problems with endogenous biotin and low sensitivity)

In addition, consider other parameters that may influence the quality of the IHC-staining

Platform dependent primary Abs
Epitops sensitive to H2O2 blocking
Lot - to - lot variations
Too much counterstain
………………….



Thank you



Bonus material
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CD45, LCA

Tonsil in combination with liver is recommended as controls for CD45, 
LCA.

In tonsil all B- and T-cells must show strong and distinct membranous 
staining reaction, while Kupffer cells in liver or microglia in brain tissue 
must show an at least weak to moderate but distinct staining reaction. 

No staining should be seen in the squamous epithelial cells and 
hepatocytes. 

Tonsil

Appendix LiverBrain



Best performance: 

RTU CD45, X16/99, (PA0042,Leica)

RTU CD45, 2B11+PD7/26 (IS/IR751, 
Dako)

Optimal (mmAb X16/99 & 2B11+PD7/26)

Efficient HIER  in High or Low pH buffers (20 min)

1:100-1:1000 (2B11+PD7/26)

1:50-1:300 (X16/99)

2 & 3 step detection systems



The most frequent causes of insufficient stainings were:

- Too low concentration of the primary antibody
- Omission of HIER

Misleading and imprecise guidelines regarding epitope retrieval and 
protocol set-up from many vendors still is a central issue and 
contributes to insufficient results.

Run37, 2013 and still not corrected in 2016 ? 

Similar observations and inconsistent guidelines were seen for the 
mAb clones 2B11+PD7/26, Thermo/NeoMarkers. In the package insert 
omission of HIER is recommended if used with UltraVision LP (Thermo) 
but HIER is recommended if UltraVision Quanto (Thermo) is used. 



Optimal

Optimal

Insuff.

Insuff.
Problem:

Too low concentration of the primary Ab



CD45, LCA Retrieval buffers Titre Detection RTU Detection

mmAb
2B11+PD7/26

HIER High pH or Low pH 
buffers

1:100-
1:1000

2 & 3-step Dako (IS/IR751) Flex/Flex+

mmAb X16/99 HIER High pH or Low pH 
buffers

1:50-1:300 2 & 3-step Leica (PA0042) BOND refine

Control  material: Tonsil and/or Liver and/or Brain:

In tonsillar tissue, all B- and T-cells must show strong and distinct membranous staining reaction

In liver tissue , the Kupffer cells must show an at least weak to moderate but distinct staining reaction.

In brain tissue,  the microglia cells must show an at least weak to moderate but distinct staining reaction

No staining should be seen in the squamous epithelial cells and hepatocytes. 

Lymphoma panel: CD45, LCA
Optimal protocol settings (NQC)

CD45, LCA / Run 37 2013



Marker (localization) Control iCAPs (HE) iCAPs (LE) iCAPs (NE)

CD19 (membranous).
LE-CD19, BT51E

Tonsil/Appendix Mantle zone-, germinal centre- & interfollicular B-
cells

Plasma cells No staining of other cell types including  T-cells 
and  epithelial cells of the appendix.

CD20 (membraneous).
L26, 7D1, EP7

Tonsil/Appendix Mantle zone-, germinal centre- & interfollicular B-
cells

None No staining of other cell types including  T-cells 
and epithelial cells of the appendix.

CD79a (membr. + cytopl).
JCB117, SP18

Tonsil/Appendix Mantle zone B-cells and plasma cells Germinal centre B-cells No staining of other cell types including T-cells 
and   epithelial cells of the appendix.

BSAP (PAX5) (nuclear)
1EW, 24, DAK-PAX5, SP34

Tonsil/Appendix Mantle zone-, germinal centre- & interfollicular B-
cells*

None No staining of other cell types including  T-cells 
and  epithelial cells of the appendix.

IgK (membr. + cytopl).
pAb A0191

Tonsil Plasma cells (App. 50%) Mantle zone B-cells (App. 50 %) No staining of other cell types including  T-cells 
( weak background staining my be  seen)

IgL (membr. + cytopl).
pAb A0193

Tonsil Plasma cells (App. 50%) Mantle zone B-cells (App. 50 %) No staining of other cell types including  T-cells 
( weak background staining may be seen)

IgM (membr. + cytopl).
pAb A0425, 760-2654

Tonsil All mantle zone B-cells and plasma cells (app. 35%) None No staining of other cell types including  T-cells 
( weak background staining may be seen)

B-Cell lymphoma markers (1):

Clones (mAbs, rmAbs &pAbs) giving optimal results (NordiQC assessments)

iCAPs (HE): Strong staining intensity/reactions should be expected

iCAPs (LE): An at least weak to moderate staining intensity/reactions should be expected

iCAPs (NE): No staining/reactions should be expected

* A weak cytoplasmic staining reaction in B-cells must be accepted. In the technical calibration phase, it is recommended to verify the protocol on Hodgkin lymphoma, classical subtype.
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A moderate to strong, distinct membranous staining of approximately half of the normal B-cells in 
the mantle zone in the tonsils  (Kappa or Lambda)

A strong cytoplasmic reaction of approximately half of the plasma cells / activated B-cells 
transforming to plasma cells (Kappa or Lambda)

No staining of T-cells

“Weak” background staining due to normal Ig`s circulating in plasma (Kappa or Lambda)

Tonsil

Kappa Ig light chain Lambda Ig light chain



The most frequent causes of insufficient staining were:

- Less successful primary antibody
- Too low concentration of the primary antibody
- Too high concentration of the primary antibody
- Inappropriate epitope retrieval (proteolytic pre-treatment)
- No pretreatment.

Optimal results could only be obtained with the pAb`s from Dako:

Kappa: pAb`s A0191 & A0192  (A0192 discontinued)

Lambda: pAb`s A0193 & A0194

Kappa & Lambda Ig light chains



Kappa & Lambda Ig light chains

Kappa Ig light chain:

Summarized data for the three 
NordiQC asessements

Run 15
Run 18
Run 23



Condition for an optimal calibrated protocol:

- HIER 

Standard citrate buffer pH6 

Modified citrate buffer pH6.1 (TRS  S1700, Dako)

“Alkaline buffer”

- Careful calibration of the primary Ab

pAb A0191 Kappa (1:2000-8000) depending on the sensitivity of the IHC system

pAb A0193 Lambda (1:2000-8000) depending on the sensitivity of the IHC system

Kappa & Lambda Ig light chains



Optimal

Courtesy: Søren Nielsen 



Kappa & Lambda light chain restriction

Kappa

Lambda

Tonsil Follicular Lymphoma, NOS Mantle Cell  Lymphoma, NOS



Problem:

Proteolysis

The cytoplasm of the B-
cells is over digested 
causing a too weak 
staining of the mantle 
zone B-cells.

False negative staining 
for IgL of the MCL using 
the same protocol as 
above (right side) 
The cell membranes are 
over digested.

Optimal Insufficient

Tonsil

MCL
FN

Kappa & Lambda Ig light chains



Problem:

Too low conc. of  
the primary Ab

Only plasma cells are 
stained

False negative staining 
for IgK of the CCL using 
the same protocol as 
above (right side) 

Optimal Insufficient

Tonsil

CLL FN

Kappa & Lambda Ig light chains



Optimal

Insufficient

Problem: Too high conc. of  the primary Ab

FP

Tonsil CLL MCL

Kappa & Lambda Ig light chains



Kappa/Lambda Retrieval 
buffers

Titer Detection
systems

RTU Detection

pAb A0191 (Kappa) HIER Citrate based 
buffer pH 6

1:2000-8000 2-step Dako/Agilent (IR/IS506)*

Dako/Agilent (GA506)
Flex

pAb A0193 (Lambda) HIER Citrate based 
buffer pH 6

1:2000-8000 2-step Dako/Agilent (IR/IS507)*

Dako/Agilent (GA507)
Flex

Tonsil is recommended as positive and negative control:

A moderate to  strong, distinct membranous staining reaction of approximately half of  the  B-cells in the mantle zone of the  follicles 
in the tonsil  (Kappa or Lambda)

Strong cytoplasmic staining of approximately half of the  plasma (Kappa or Lambda)

No staining og T-cells

“Weak” background is acceptable due to circulating Ig`s in plasma

Lymphoma panel: Kappa and Lambda
Optimal protocol settings (NQC)

* Not available in run15/18

Kappa & Lambda Ig light chains
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IgM/ Run 39:

Sufficient:  63%

Optimal:  36%

A challenging marker



IgM / Run 39 2013

Core Membranous/ Cytoplasmic staining reaction

1. Tonsil (24h) + Mantle zone B-cells of the germinal centres /Follicular dendritic network/Plasma cells

2. Tonsil (48h) + Mantle zone B-cells of the germinal centres /Follicular dendritic network/Plasma cells

3. Mantle cell lymphom (+)

4. Follicular lymphoma (+)

No more than weak background . T- cells are negative.

Criteria for assessing a IgM staining as optimal included:

Tonsil is recommended as control material



50%

33%

29%

0%

Optimal titre (1:500 – 1:2000) and 
appropriate epitope retrieval (HIER)

Optimal results (%)

Optimal results could only be obtained with the pAb A0425 as concentrate and the pAb`s 760-2654 (Ventana), 
IR/IS513 (Dako), MAD-005029QD (Master Diagnostica) & N1509 (Dako – discontinued)

IgM / Run 39 2013

Protocol settings recommended by Dako
(HIER in TRS High pH (20`) at 95-97°C

20 min. inc. primary Ab EnVision
FLEX



IgM ( Run 39 2013) : Observations with impact on the final result

 Inappropriate epitope retrieval (proteolytic pre-treatment or no pre-treatment) 

 Insufficient result in 8 of 9 protocols (none were assessed as optimal)

 Change  to HIER (preferable  acidic/standard  or mod. Low pH buffer)

 A high proportion of sufficient results was seen provided that HIER (preferable in acidic 
buffer – see table)  and an appropriate titre was applied

 Less successful primary Ab

 Protocols based on the  mAb clone 8H6 ~ 6 out of 6 protocols were assessed as 
insufficient  (borderline or poor)



Tonsil

Mantle cell lymphoma

mIgM (Run 39)
Optimal result
mIgM staining optimally calibrated and with  
HIER. 

Insufficient result
Insufficient mIgM staining  using HIER but with 
too low concentration of the primary Ab

Follicular lymphoma

pAb A0425 pAb A0425

FN

FNOnly plasma cells are stained



IgM Retrieval buffers Titre Detection RTU Detection

pAb A0425 HIER , mod/standard low 
pH & High pH (RTU)

1:500-1:2000 - Dako (IS/IR513) Flex

pAb 760-2654 HIER, High pH (CC1) - - Dako (IS/IR/GA648) UltraView + amp
OptiView

Control  material / Tonsil:

A strong, distinct membranous staining reaction of virtually all mantle zone B-cells of the germinal 
centres in the tonsils. 

A strong cytoplasmic reaction in plasma cells, immunoblasts and follicular dendritic network in the 
germinal centres of the tonsils. 

Lymphoma panel: IgM
Optimal protocol settings (NQC)

IgM/ Run 39 2013



Marker (localization) Control iCAPs (HE) iCAPs (LE) iCAPs (NE)

BCL2 (cytopl. + nuclear).
124, 100/D5, BCL/100/D5, 100

Tonsil/Appendix Mantle zone B-cells & T-cells  (including 
intra germinal centre T-cells)

Basal cells (squamous epithelium ) in surface 
epithelium of the tonsil & columnar cells lining  
basal compartment of the crypts (appendix)

Germinal centre B-cells (tonsil)

CD10 (cytopl. + membr.) 
56C6, GI191E/A8, 

Tonsil Germinal centre B-cells (moderate to strong 
intensity)

Scattered neutrophil granulocytes Mantle zone B-cells and squamous 
epithelial cells

CD43 (membr.)
DF-T1

Tonsil/Appendix T-cells in the T-zone (tonsil) Intra germinal centre T-cells and macrophages
(tonsil) (an at least moderate expression)

Resting B-Cells/mantle zone in  germinal 
centres (tonsil) and epithelium (app.)

BCL6 (nuclear)
LN22, PG-B6p, SP18

Tonsil Germinal centre B-cells Squamous epithelial cells The vast majority of  cells In the mantle 
zones and interfollicular areas

CD23 (membr.)
1B12, DAK-CD23, SP23

Tonsil Follicular dendritic cells in the germinal 
centres

Mantle zone B-cells (activated  cells ?) and 
scattered interfollicular B-cells

No staining of T-cells

CyclinD1 (nuclear)
SP4, EP12

Tonsil Suprabasal squamous epithelial cells, 
scattered lymphocytes and endothelial cells

Germinal centre macrophages Mantle zone B-cells and germinal centre B-
cells

SOX11 (nuclear)
SOX11-C1, MRQ-58

MCL`s /Tonsil MCL MCL Tonsil (all cells)

CD5 (see T-cells)

B-Cell lymphoma markers (2)  - addition to the lineage “specific” B-cell markers

Clones (mAbs, rmAbs &pAbs) giving optimal results (NordiQC assessments)

iCAPs (HE): Strong staining intensity/reactions should be expected

iCAPs (LE): An at least weak to moderate staining intensity/reactions should be expected

iCAPs (NE): No staining/reactions should be expected
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In run 6 (2002) biotin-based detection systems were 
used by 47 % of the participants and 23 % performed 
HIER using citrate pH 6. These protocol settings 
resulted in low sensitivity and false positive staining 
reactions due to endogenous biotin. 

In run 39 (2013),  4 % of the participants used a 
biotin-based detection system and 2 %  used HIER in a 
non-alkaline buffer as citrate pH 6. 

43 LAB`s 229 LAB`s

CD10/ Run 39:

Sufficient:  91%

Optimal:  60%

Success due to robust 
Abs and …..



CD10/ Run 39 2013

Core Membranous/Cytoplasmic staining reaction

1. Tonsil (24h) + germinal centre B-cells (moderate to strong membranous reaction)

2. Kidney + Epithelial cells in the renal proximal tubules and the parietal layer of the Bowman’s capsule 
(predominately  strong membranous reaction). 

3. Renal clear cell carcinoma + (moderate reaction)

4. Burkitt lymphoma + (moderate reaction)

5. Follicular lymphoma (+)

An at least weak to moderate staining of neutrophil granulocytes in all the specimens. 

Criteria for assessing a CD10 staining as optimal included:

Tonsil is recommended as control material



2 robust clones:

mmAb 56C6 (conc. & RTU)

rmSP67 (RTU)

67%

21%

86%

77%

mmAb 56C6 (conc. & RTU)

HIER in  alkaline buffer or mod. low pH 
buffer (Diva pH6.2), dil. range 1:10 -1:100

Flex/Flex+ (Dako)
BOND Refine (Leica)
MACH4 (Biocare)

rmAb SP67 (RTU 790-4506)

HIER in  alkaline buffer  (CC1 pH 8.5)

UltraView +  amp (Ventana)
OptiView +/- amp (Ventana)

All 9 protocols with optimal results were 
using the protocol settings as described 
above

Recommended detection system giving  by 
the vendor: UltraView



CD10 ( Run 39 2013) : Observations with impact on the final result

 Pass rate and optimal results was influenced by the choice of detection system 

HIER in BERS2 / BOND refine (3-step detection system)

LD assay ( mmAb clone 56C6)
HIER in  alkaline buffer  and optimal dil. range

Detection system Pass Rate`s (%) Optimal  (%)

2-step polymer/multimer system Flex (Dako) or UltraView (Ventana) 91 (42 of 46) 52 (24 of 46)

3-step polymer/multimer system Flex+ (Dako), OptiView (Ventana) or BOND 
Refine (Leica)

100  (58 of 58) 86 (50 of 58)



CD10/ Run 39 2013

Optimal

HIER in Alkaline 
buffer

Correct calibrated

Insufficient

Too low sensitivity

Too weak staining

Kidney

Foll. Lymphoma

DLCBL



CD10 Retrieval 
buffers

Titre Detection RTU Detection

mmAb 56C6 HIER High pH or mod. 
Low pH buffer

1:10-1:100 3-step Leica (PA0270) BOND Refine

- - Dako (IS/IR/GA648) Flex/Flex+

- - Biocare (PM129) MACH4

rmAb SP67 HIER High pH buffer - - Ventana (790-4506) UltraView + amp
OptiView +/- amp

Control  material / Tonsil:

An at least moderate, distinct membranous staining reaction of virtually all germinal centre B-cells 
in the tonsil. 

An at least weak to moderate staining of neutrophil granulocytes 

Lymphoma panel: CD10
Optimal protocol settings (NQC)

CD10 / Run 39 2013



DLBCL



Multiple myeloma oncogene 1 (MUM1)

A moderate to strong and distinct nuclear staining of late stage germinal centre B-cells and plasma cells
in the tonsil. 

A strong, distinct nuclear staining reaction of virtual all plasma cells in lamina propria of the colon.

No staining reaction in other cellular structures including epithelial cells and smooth muscle cells of 
lamina muscularis propria of the colon. 

Tonsil Colon



mAb MUMp1 both as concentrate and 
RTU system performed well

The RTU system PA0129 based on the 
mAb clone EAU32  provided the highest 
pass rate and proportion of optimal 
results

The mAbs MRQ-8 & BC5 and rmAb
MRQ-43  all gave false positive staining 
results 

Efficient HIER preferable in alkaline 
buffer

3- step polymer/multimer
detection  system



Average dilution value (mAb clone MUMp1):

HIER in alkaline buffer/ 2 or 3 step polymer/multimer
detection systems

Optimal results ➣ 1: 164 (range 1:20-1:1500)

Insufficient  results ➣ 1: 496 (range 1:20-1:2000)

Best performance

Choice of detection systems (mAb clone MUMp1):

HIER in alkaline buffer/  Optimal dil. Range 1:20-1:200

2-step polymer/multimer detection system

Suff. 71% (22 of 31) / Optimal 32% (10 of 31)

3-step polymer/multimer detection system

Suff. 100% (22 of 31) / Optimal 87% (32 of 37)



Too weak

Protocol with to low sensitivity 

Too diluted primary Ab (MUMp1)  and 2-
step multimer detection system



False positive (MRQ-43,MRQ-8 & BC5)

Epithelium

Smooth muscles

T-cells

Optimal



MUM1 Retrieval buffers Titre Detection RTU Detection

mmAb MUM1p HIER High pH , mod. or 
standard Low pH

1:25-1:400 3-step Dako (IS/IR644) Flex

mmAb EAU32 HIER High pH - - Leica (PA0129) Bond Refine

rmAb EP190 HIER High pH (CC1) 358R-17/18 UltraView

Control  material  / Tonsil:

A moderate to strong and distinct nuclear staining of the plasma cells and the late stage 
germinal centre B-cells .

A weak cytoplasmic staining reaction is acceptable in the cells with a nuclear staining 
for MUM1

Lymphoma panel: MUM1
Optimal protocol settings (NQC)

MUM1



CD138 (Run 36)

Critical Quality Staining Indicators and recommended control material

Criteria for assessing a CD138staining as optimal included:

A moderate to strong, distinct predominantly membranous staining reaction of the activated late stage B-cells in the germinal 
centres and the plasma cells in the tonsil and appendix.

A strong, distinct membranous staining reaction of the majority of the squamous epithelial cells in the tonsil.

A moderate to strong membranous staining reaction of the majority of the neoplastic cells of the plasmacytoma (PC) and the 
DLBCL, core no. 6.

An at least weak to moderate predominantly membranous staining reaction of dispersed  neoplastic cells of the ovarian serous 
carcinoma, core  no.3.

No staining of the neoplastic cells of the DLBCL, core no. 5.

Tonsil Ovarian Serous carc.

Appendix.

Plasmacytoma.DLBCL DLBCL

Optimal staining Insufficient staining



CD138 (Run 36)

55%

35%

29%

Optimal results could be obtained the mAbs B-A38, B-B4 and MI15.

The proportion of optimal result was higher using B-A38 as concentrate  (55%) compared to The RTU system  from the Ventana
(29%). 

50%

31%

HIER alkaline buffer and  primary AB conc. 1:50-1:600

Optimal results (%)



CD138

CD138 (Run 36)  ~ The most frequent causes of insufficient staining were :

Use of detection systems with a low to moderate sensitivity

Using the mAb clones B-A38, B-B4 or MI15 as concentrates:
Participants using a 2- step polymer system : 20/66 (20%) was able to produce an optimal result (pass rate 79%)
Participants using a 3- step polymer system :  16/36 (44%) was able to produce an optimal result (pass rate 94%)

Insufficient HIER

Too low concentration of the primary Ab

Less successful primary Abs

All 3 protocols based on the mAb clone 5F7 were assessed as insufficient (positive normal plasma cells but 
neoplastic plasma cells false negative)

Run 21 (2007) Run 36 (2012)

Participants, n= 77 179

Sufficient results 74% 85%

Optimal results 39% 35%

The mAb clone 5F7 is consistently producing insufficient results as 11/11 protocols has been giving  the 
mark poor (Run 21 & 36)



Tonsil

Diffuse large B-cell lymphoma 

CD138 (Run 36)
Optimal result
CD138staining optimally calibrated, HIER in 
Alkaline buffer and a 3-step multimer based 
detection system

Insufficient result
CD138 staining with  too low sensitivty (too 
low concentration of the primary Ab and a 2-
step polymer based detection system )

Plasmacytoma

FN

CD138, MI15CD138, B-A38



CD138 (Run 36)

Tonsil 

Plasmacytoma

Insufficient CD138 staining  using the clone  5F7

The mab clone 5F7 will display false negative staining of  activated late stage B-cells in the germinal centres and the squamous epithelium lining the 
surface of the tonsil.

Only normal plasma cell s will be stained with a cytoplasmic reaction pattern in contrast to the predominantly membranous pattern obtained with 
e.g., the mAb clone MI15.

FN

FN

CD138 clone 5F7CD138 clone MI15, B-A38 or B-B4



Ki67

Tonsil is recommended as controls for Ki67.

In tonsil, 80-90 % of the germinal centre B-cells must show a moderate too strong and distinct nuclear 
staining reaction. 

In the interfollicular areas dispersed lymphocytes also shows a moderate to strong nuclear staining reaction. 

The vast majority of the mantle zone B-cells should be negative.

Tonsil Appendix



Best performance:

RTU Ki67, 30-9, (790-4286,Ventana) 

RTU Ki67, MIB-1 (IS/IR/GA626, Dako)

SP6 (concentrate)

Optimal (mmAb MIB-1 & rmAb SP6)

Efficient HIER  in High or Low pH buffers (20 min)

1:50-1:400 (MIB-1)

1:50-1:200 (SP6)

2 & 3 step detection systems

Insufficient results

Too low  conc. of primary Ab

Insuff. HIER

Platform issues (MIB-1) on the BOND III/MAX



For unexplained reasons, MIB-1 showed an inferior performance on the Leica, Bond IHC system compared
to the other IHC systems despite using protocol settings similar in  sensitive (HIER conditions, Ab titre and 
3-step polymer based detection system) to other systems (e.g. Dako systems)



Optimal Insufficient
Ki67

Too weak  and few B-cells stained

80-90 % pos.

20-30% pos.

5-10% pos.

< 1% pos.

70-80 % pos.



Ki67 Retrieval buffers Titer Detection
systems

RTU Detection

mmAb MIB-1 HIER High pH or Low 
pH buffer

1:50-1:600 2 & 3-step Dako (IS/IR/GA626) Flex
Flex+

mmAb K2 HIER High pH  or low 
pH buffer

1:200-1:300 3-step Leica (PA0230) BOND Refine

rmAb SP6 HIER High pH or Low 
pH buffer

1:30-1:300 2 & 3-step - -

rmAb 30-9 CC1 (mild or standard) - - Ventana (790-4286) iView
UltraView
OptiView

Control  material / Tonsil:

80-90 % of the germinal centre B-cells must show a moderate too strong and distinct nuclear staining reaction. 

The vast majority of the mantle zone B-cells should be negative.

Lymphoma panel: Ki67
Optimal protocol settings (NQC)



Tonsil

DLBCL

Non-GC type

DLBCL: CHOI classification (GCET1 & FOXP1 in addition to markers used for HANS classification)

GCET1 FOXP1



CMYC 

Double/Triple hit DLBCL

Tonsil

HE LE NE

“HE”



Hodgkin Lymphoma
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CD15 / Run 44:

Sufficient:  79%

Optimal:  55%



CD15/ Run 42 2014

Core Membranous / Golgi  staining reaction

1. Tonsil (+) Follicular dendritic cells  (germinal centres) – Membranous reaction

2. Kidney +  Epithelial cells lining the renal proximal tubules – Membranous reaction. 

3.Hodgkin Lymphoma, classical type 
Lymphocyte rich 

+  Hodgkin and Reed-Sternberg cells – Membranous & Golgi reaction

4.Hodgkin Lymphoma, classical type 
lymphocyte rich 

+  Hodgkin and Reed-Sternberg cells – Membranous & Golgi reaction

Strong cytoplasmic staining reaction of neutrophil granulocytes in all four specimens 

Criteria for assessing a CD15  staining as optimal included:

Kidney  is recommended as control material



HIER in high,  mod. low or standard low pH 
buffers; dil. range 1:10-1:100 ~ Robust Ab

CC1 (32-64`), Ab Inc (16-64`), UV+/- amp  or OV

Optimal protocol settings

HIER in alkaline buffers; dil. range 1:10-1:50

TRS pH9  (20- 30`), Ab Inc (20-30 ), Flex/Flex+

Best performance: 

Carb-3 as concentrate

RTU format Carb3 (IS/IR062,Dako)

RTU format MMA (760-2504, Ventana)

Optimal results could be obtained  with the mAbs Carb-3, MMA, and  HI98.

77%

57%

33%

66%



CD15 ( Run 42 2015) : Observations with impact on the final result

Although the number of participants has increased considerably (97%) compared to the latest 
assessment (Run 25, 2009): 

The substitution towards more robust clones and the use of robust RTU systems from the two 
major vendors (Dako & Ventana) accounts for the overall  increase of sufficient results (good or 
optimal)

LD/RTU assays ( C3D-1 versus Carb-3, Dako) LAB`s using the clone Pass Rate`s (%) Optimal  (%)

mAb C3D-1, Dako / Run 25 & 42 * 44 72  (31 of 44 protocols) 20 (9 of 44 protocols)

mAb Carb-3, Dako / Run 25 & 42 119 85  (102 of 119 protocols) 69 (82 of 119 protocols)

RTU assays ( mAb Carb-3, Dako) LAB`s using the clone Pass Rate`s (%) Optimal  (%)

RTU mAb Carb-3, Dako Run 25 (2009) 5 100 100

RTU mAb Carb-3, Dako Run 42 (2014) 49 96 (47 of 49) 78 ( 38 of 49 protocols)

* Discontinued by the vendor



CD15 / Run 42 2014

Optimal

Carb-3  (1:100)

HIER CC1, pH 8.5 / 48`

OV (3-step multimer )

Insufficient

Carb-3 (1:100)

Inefficient HIER
HIER CC1, pH 8.5 / 16 `

Too short HIER time

OV (3-step multimer) 

Hodgkin Lymph., classical type NS)

Tonsil

Kidney 

FN



CD15 / Run 42 2014

Less successful performance of the primary Ab

All protocols (7 out of 7) using the mAb BY87 were assessed as poor

Kidney Hodgkin Lymphoma, classic type (NS)

mAb clone BY87, HIER in an alkaline buffer (BERS2 pH 9, Leica) and a 3-step polymer based detection 
system (Bond Refine, Leica). 



CD15 / Run 42 2014

Less successful performance of the chosen detection system (iView)

- provides low sensitivity
- provides false positive reaction due to endogenous biotin

10 of the participants (4 %) used a biotin based detection system  (iView)

Kidney

The distal and collecting tubules are false 
positive (a typical granular reaction pattern) 
due to endogenous biotin

Also, too weak staining – compare with insert 



CD15 Retrieval buffers Titre Detection RTU Detection

mAb Carb-3 HIER High pH, mod. or 
standard Low pH

1:10-1:100 - Dako (IS/IR062) Flex/Flex+

mAb MMA HIER High pH 1:10-1:50 - Ventana (760-2504) UltraView +/- Amp
OptiView

mAb HI198 HIER High pH 1:20 - - -

Control  material  / Kidney:

A moderate to strong predominantly membranous staining reaction of the epithelial 
cells lining the renal proximal tubules. 

Tech tip: Look for  weak reaction of follicular dendritic cells in the germinal centres of
tonsillar tissue

Lymphoma panel: CD15
Optimal protocol settings (NQC)

CD15 / Run 42 2014



CD30

Tonsil Classic HL Nodular Lymphocyte 
predominant HL

Hodgkin lymphoma markers

CD15

Kidney



CD57

BOB1

OCT2

Hodgkin lymphoma markers

Rosette

Tonsil Classic HL
Nodular Lymphocyte 

predominant HL

CD30 CD30

CD15 CD15



Blasts
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18 62

40 185

TdT / Run 40:

Sufficient:  78%

Optimal:  32%

A challenging marker



TdT / Run 40 2014

Core Nuclear staining reaction

1. Tonsil (24h) +   Dispersed perisinusoidal cells in the interfollicular zones 

2. Tonsil (48h) +   Dispersed perisinusoidal cells in the interfollicular zones 

3. Thymoma (NOS) ?

4. Thymus + Cortical thymocytes (moderate to strong reaction)

5 Precursor-B-acute lymphatic leukaemia (Pre-B-ALL). +

No nuclear staining reaction of T- and B-cells in the tonsils and the vast majority of medulary thymocytes of the normal thymus. 

Criteria for assessing a TdT staining as optimal included:

Thymus is recommended as control material



3%

In this assessment, participants 
using the mAb clone SEN28 
produced significantly higher  
number of optimal scores compared 
to participants using other primary 
antibodies. FP ~10/12 protocols

59%

For all  pAb TdT formats (RTU`s & 
Concentrates) except pAb ILP 0049:

An aberrant cytoplasmic staining 
was obseved e.g.

HIER in high or standard low pH buffer (Ci 
pH 6); dil. range 1:25-1:40

HIER in high or standard low pH buffer (Ci 
pH 6); dil. range 1:25-1:40

Optimal results could be obtained  with the mAb SEN28 and  the pAb ILP-0049, 760-2670.



TdT ( Run 40 2014) : Observations with impact on the final result

 The mAb clone SEN28 is robust and could produce optimal results at high frequency on 
the 3 main platforms

 Less successful antibodies

 False positive staining reaction and a poor signal-to-noise was seen in 56% of the insufficient results (23 of 41)

 pAb A3524 concentrate (Dako) ~ lot no. 10072158 versus lot no.1004890 ~ discontinued (new  antibody)

 RTU format IR/IS 001 (Dako) ~ discontinued  ( new antibody).

 RTU format 760-2670 (Ventana/Cell M.)



TdT / Run 40 2014

Precursor-B-acute lymphatic leukaemia

Thymus

Optimal
TdT clone SEN28  , HIER CC1, pH 8.5 , OV (3-step multimer )

Insufficient
TdT clone SEN28 (too low titre), UV  (2-step multimer )



TdT / Run 40 2014

TdT, pAb A3524 TdT, pAb A3524

Optimal Insufficient

The aberrant cytoplasmic staining reaction was typically  seen for the pAb as concentrate A3524 (Dako). 

The same pattern was also observed for the Ready-To-Use formats based on a pAb e.g. prod. no. IR/IS001 
(Dako) and 760-2670 (Ventana/Cell Marque). 

~ Lot to lot variations ?

The pAb ILP 0049, Immunologic, did not give any aberrant cytoplasmic staining reaction despite that similar 
protocol settings were applied. Same lot no. 1021, was used by all the participants using this  product (n=7). 

FP

Tonsil



TdT Retrieval 
buffers

Titre Detection RTU Detection

mmAb SEN28 HIER High pH &
standard low pH

125-1:40 - Leica (PA0339) BOND Refine

pAb A3524* HIER High pH &
mod. low pH

1:10-1:50 - Dako (IS001/IR001)* Flex/Flex+

pAb ILP 0049 HIER High pH 1:50-1:200 - - -

HIER High pH - - Ventana (760-2670)
(One protocol) 

iView

* Discontinued by the vendor

Control  material / Thymus:

An at least moderate distinct nuclear staining reaction of virtually all cortical thymocytes of the 
normal thymus. 

Lymphoma panel: TdT
Optimal protocol settings (NQC)

TdT / Run 40 2014


